American Institute of Pakistan Studies
University of Wisconsin
B488 Medical Sciences Center
1300 University Avenue
Madison, WI 53706 USA

8 Ataturk Ave
F-6/4
Islamabad
Pakistan

Follow-up Report from Lecturer
Please complete this report and return it to AIPS Islamabad or USA as soon as possible. Please make additional copies of
the form and prepare a report for each university or institution where you presented a lecture. We ask that you be candid
in answering the questions regarding the preparations for your tour and universities that you have visited.
Your comments will be reviewed by the AIPS President and Islamabad Director and are intended to help improve
the overall experience of PLS speakers.
Thank you for your help and participation in the program.
PLS Speaker Name:
University/Institution Visited:
Dates of Visit (day/month/year)

to

Lecture Title:
Lecture Time:
- Audience Level Requested:

Scholarly
Mixed (professional and non-professional)
General

Planning
- Were your travel arrangements satisfactory?

Yes

No

- Did the host communicate with you in advance?

Yes

No

- Did the host provide you with travel advice?

Yes

No

- Were you invited to stay at a colleague’s home?

Yes

No

- Were you met on your arrival?

Yes

No

- Was there a dinner planned before or after your lecture?

Yes

No

- Was there a reception planned to follow your lecture?

Yes

No

- Were you taken on a tour of the campus or institute

Yes

No

- Please rate the overall planning:

Good

Satisfactory

- If not, where did you stay?

Excellent

Poor

Please note any additional comments regarding the planning and hosting of your visit.

Facilities
- Was the correct audio and visual equipment provided?

Yes

No

- Was the lecture hall the proper size for the audience?

Yes

No

Any additional comments about the facilities or lecture preparations.

Lecture
- How large was the audience?
- How long did the lecture last?
- Was there a question and answer period after the lecture?

Yes

No

- Did the audience members have a chance to meet you?

Yes

No

- Was AIPS mentioned as the sponsor of your lecture?

Yes

No

- Was membership in AIPS encouraged?

Yes

No

University
- What is your assessment of this university as a host for lecturers?
Excellent

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

- What did you enjoy most and least about this visit?

Additional Programs:
- Did you speak to additional groups before or after your AIPS lecture?

Yes

No

- Did you give a university or college seminar before orafter your AIPS lecture?

Yes

No

Other Comments:
- Suggestions for Improving the AIPS Pakistan Lecture Series Program:

Note: Your comments will be reviewed by the AIPS President and are intended to help improve the overall
experience of PLS speakers.

